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ABSTRACT. Reaction rims of magnesio-aluminate spinel were grown at the contacts
between periclase and corundum at temperatures of 1250 °C to 1350 °C and under
uniaxial load of 0.026 and 0.26 kN per 9 mm2 of initial contact area. Single crystals of
periclase with [100] and of corundum with [0001] perpendicular to the polished
reaction interface as well as polycrystalline corundum were used as starting materials.
Immediate application of the load before heating resulted in deformation twinning
and fracturing of corundum introducing stress concentration and lateral variations in
the quality of physical contact at the reaction interface. The tight contacts are
characterized by enhanced reaction progress which together with the positive volume
change of the reaction and limits on plasticity of the studied phases led to the opening
of void spaces along the reaction interface and large lateral variations in rim thickness
occur. Spinel shows strong topotactic relations to the reactant phases including
full topotaxy between spinel and periclase, partial topotaxy with (111)spi�(0001)cor
and {101}spi�{10-10}cor, and axiotaxy with (111)spi�(0001)cor between spinel and corun-
dum. Oriented nucleation and selective growth were the main mechanism of texture
formation. Stress concentrations and tight physical contacts across the reaction inter-
face may enhance nucleation of topotactic grains. The respective spinel–periclase and
spinel–corundum reaction interfaces are mostly semi-coherent with sets of line disloca-
tions accounting for the lattice misfit. The systematic occurrence of porosity along the
semi-coherent and its absence along the incoherent sections of the spinel–periclase
interface reflect the different capacities of the (semi)-coherent and incoherent inter-
face sections for annihilating the vacancies that were emitted from the advancing
spinel–periclase reaction interface.

Key words: Corundum (sapphire) deformation twinning, Electron Back-Scattered
Diffraction, spinel-forming reaction rim, spinel topotaxy, uniaxial stress experiments

introduction
Reaction rim growth, a particular case of diffusive phase transformation, where

two phases with different compositions react to form a third phase with yet another
composition at their contact, has been studied over decades (Schmalzried, 1962;
Dybkov, 2009). The notion that corona microstructures, the corresponding phenom-
enon in rocks (Vernon, 2004), bear rate information ( Joesten and Fisher, 1988;
Joesten, 1991) has motivated a series of experimental calibrations of chemical mass
transfer through reaction rims in geologically relevant model systems (Fisler and
others, 1997; Yund, 1997; Milke and others, 2001, 2009; Gardés and others, 2011;
Joachim and others, 2011, 2012). Generally, parabolic growth has been found suggest-
ing that diffusion across the rim is rate limiting (Schmalzried, 1981). Formation of
magnesio-aluminate spinel (MgAl2O4) from periclase (MgO) and corundum (Al2O3)
is a prototype solid-state reaction for which phase relations are well constrained (Sack,
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1982; Sack and Ghiorso, 1991; Hallstedt, 1992; Jung and others, 2004). Spinel growth
at periclase–corundum contacts occurs by substitutional inter-diffusion of Mg2� and
Al3� ions within a more or less fixed oxygen sub-lattice (Carter, 1961; Rossi and
Fulrath, 1963). The corresponding diffusion coefficients have been determined by
Whitney and Stubican (1971). In the thermodynamic analysis of spinel growth the
contact conditions were taken as in local equilibrium at both reaction interfaces
(Schmalzried, 1962; Pfeiffer and Schmalzried, 1989; Watson and Price, 2002), imply-
ing that the reaction interfaces are perfectly mobile. At the periclase–spinel interface
the fcc oxygen sub-lattice of spinel is inherited from the fcc oxygen sub-lattice of
periclase, and topotaxy with (100)spi�(100)per and (010)spi�(010)per, that is a simple
cube to cube correspondence, is characteristic. The interface is sharp, with short
coherent segments separated by distinct misfit dislocations, which accommodate the
negative lattice mismatch of �4.1 percent (Sieber and others, 1996). The situation is
more complicated at the corundum–spinel interface, where the fcc oxygen sub-lattice
of spinel is formed from the hcp oxygen sub-lattice of corundum. For diffusion–
reaction assemblies with [0001]cor perpendicular to the reaction interface, a topotaxy
with (111)spi�(0001)cor and {101}spi�{10-10}cor correspondence at the spinel–corundum
interface was found (Rossi and Fulrath, 1963; Carter and Schmalzried, 1985; Keller and
others, 2010). Different topotactic relations are found, when the lattice of corundum
has other orientations with respect to the reaction interface (Hesse and others, 1995).

More recently Götze and others (2010) and Keller and others (2010) investigated
the effects of non-hydrostatic stress on the formation of spinel at periclase–corundum
contacts. In both these studies rim growth experiments were done under uniaxial load.
Keller and others (2010) observed a substantial enhancement of reaction rim growth
when the normal stress on the reaction interface was changed from 3 to 30 MPa. As
demonstrated by Götze and others (2010) the contribution of the imposed stress to the
thermodynamic driving force for the reaction is marginal (10�6 of the total thermody-
namic driving force). Keller and others (2010) found that the imposed stress has a
major influence on texture of the spinel rim. At low load, the texture of the spinel rim
was dominated by grain boundaries between twins characterized by �3 coincidence site
lattice grain boundaries, whereas at high load high-angle grain boundaries between
grains with general orientation prevailed. It was inferred that the different transport
properties of special (twin) and general (high-angle) grain boundaries were respon-
sible for the enhancement of rim growth under high load. In the experiments of Keller
and others (2010), the load was applied before heating and the annealing time was
fixed to 157 hrs, so that the evolution of microstructure and texture with time could
not be documented and the mechanisms underlying microstructure and texture
formation were not identified.

In this study, we present new data from spinel rim-growth experiments under
uniaxial load, where two different loading procedures, immediate loading at room
temperature and subsequent heating, and loading after the maximum temperature
had been reached, were applied. We performed dedicated time series for both loading
procedures to unravel the evolution of the internal microstructure and texture of the
spinel rim. Our analysis also includes the deformation of the reactant phases and its
influence on the physical contact at the reaction interface, on reaction progress and on
lateral variations in rim thickness. We clearly identify the main mechanisms underlying
texture formation.

methods

Experimental and Sample Preparation
Rim growth experiments were performed using a uniaxial creep (dead load)

apparatus at GFZ Potsdam following a procedure described in detail by Götze and
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others (2010). Synthetic, gem quality single crystals of corundum (Al2O3) and peri-
clase (MgO) machined to quadrilateral prisms (3 � 3 � 5 mm) and a polycrystalline
corundum spacer, all with known crystallographic orientations, were assembled in a
stack (see fig. 1). The contact surfaces of the single crystals were polished with 0.5 �m
diamond paste and the contact surface of the polycrystalline corundum spacer was
ground. During annealing, spinel (MgAl2O4) reaction rims formed at the contacts
between periclase and the single-crystal corundum and between periclase and the
polycrystalline corundum (fig. 1). The contact surfaces of the two single crystals were
oriented so that the close packed oxygen plane (0001) of corundum adjoins one of the
cube planes (100) of periclase. The polycrystalline corundum spacers show crystallo-
graphic preferred orientation characterized by single girdle arrangement of the c-axes
[0001] parallel to the contact to the periclase and hence to the periclase (100) plane
(fig. 1). In a few runs, one half of the periclase face in contact with the corundum
single-crystal was sputtered with platinum to obtain inert markers for tracing the
position of the initial corundum–periclase contact (see for example Gardés and
others, 2011).

The experiments were performed in dry atmosphere maintained by a constant
argon gas flow at 0.1 MPa pressure. Uniaxial loading was achieved by applying a
constant weight acting perpendicular to the contact surfaces. Heating to the desired
(maximum) temperatures and subsequent cooling occurred at 5 °C/min heating resp.
cooling rates. Run duration, temperature, load, and the timing of loading were varied
systematically to understand their effects on spinel rim growth (table 1). The high-load
(0.261 kN) and low-load (0.026 kN) experiments correspond to normal stresses of 29
MPa and 2.9 MPa, respectively, when calculated for a full contact area of 9 mm2. After
the experiment, the contacts of single crystals and polycrystalline corundum were
glued to maintain cohesion. The samples were put into epoxy and cut perpendicular to
the crystal contact surfaces in a central position for preparation of polished thin
sections. For final chemo-mechanical polishing for Electron Back-Scatter Diffraction
(EBSD) analysis, a colloidal silica suspension with pH 9.2 to 10 (Köstrosol 3530) was
used as polishing agent on a rotary polisher. Very thin carbon coating using a single

Fig. 1. Photographs showing the experimental set-up before (A) and after (B) the run CP28 (see table 1
for conditions). (A) Dimensions of both corundum and periclase single crystals are 3 � 3 � 5 mm and the
polycrystalline corundum spacer is 10 mm in diameter and 3 mm in thickness. The pole figures (lower
hemisphere equal area projection) show the initial orientations of corundum and periclase single crystals,
and crystal preferred orientation of corundum in polycrystalline spacer.
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carbon thread evaporated at 8 cm distance from the sample surface and at vacuum
conditions of �1.10�5 mbar established electrical conductivity for EBSD analysis.

Crystal Orientation Imaging
EBSD analyses were performed using a FEI Quanta 3D Field Emission Gun (FEG)

instrument at the Center of Earth Sciences (University of Vienna, Austria). The
FEG-SEM is equipped with an EDAX Digiview IV EBSD camera and an Apollo XV
silicon drift detector for Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometry. EBSD and EDX
data were collected simultaneously using the OIM Data Collection software v5.3.1 or
v6.1.3. EBSD-analyses were performed at 11 to 13 mm working distance and a beam
incidence angle of 20° to the sample surface. Electron beam settings were 15 kV
accelerating voltage and about 2 nA probe current in analytic mode (Scanning
Electron Microscope aperture 1 mm). An EBSD camera binning of 4 � 4 or 8 � 8
pixels has been used in order to achieve collection rates of 11 to 22 points per second
during EBSD mapping. Hough settings of 1° theta step size, a binned pattern size of
160 pixels, a 9 � 9 convolution mask (exception 13 � 13 used for scan V26) and a
minimum peak distance of 15° (exception 10° used for scan V26) were applied for
indexing 6 to 12 Hough peaks. In order to eliminate the influence of weak bands
projected to marginal domains of the phosphorus screen a Rho-fraction of 80 to 90
percent has been used. EBSD mapping has been performed applying beam scanning at
step sizes of 0.1 to 0.35 micrometers using an exposure time of 20 to 84 milliseconds.

The EBSD maps and pole figures were plotted in Matlab using the MTEX toolbox
(Bachman and others, 2010). The crystallographic orientations and Orientation
Distribution Function (ODF) data are presented in the lower hemisphere equal area
projection pole figures. The ODF’s were calculated using a de la Vallée Poussin kernel
with appropriate half-width ranging between 6 and 10° (Hielscher and others, 2010).
The grains were reconstructed from EBSD data using the threshold misorientation
angle of 2° (Bachman and others, 2011).

Mineral Chemical Analysis
The chemical composition of spinel was determined using the FEG-EMPA Jeol

JXA-8500F at GFZ Potsdam. The analytical conditions were 50 nm focus spot, 10 �A

Table 1

Physical conditions for different experimental runs

load 
[kN] 

temperature 
[°C] 

loaded at time [hrs] 

   5 10 20 23 40 80 160 

0.261 1350 max 
temperature 

V27(0) CP30(1/0) V26(0)  CP32(6/0) CP28(0) CP31(8/3) 

0.261 1350 room 
temperature 

 CP35(25/5) CP34(22/8)   CP33(31/6)  

0.261 1300 room 
temperature 

      CP38(26/4) 

0.261 1250 room 
temperature 

      CP37(19/6) 

0.026 1350 room 
temperature 

   CP40(0)   CP41(0) 

Loading procedure indicates when the load was applied. Time refers to duration for which the desired
(maximum) temperature was maintained. The index in parenthesis next to different runs indicates number
of deformation twins detected after the experiment in the corundum crystal/number of twins hitting the
corundum–periclase interface (see text).
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beam current, 6 kV accelerating voltage and 40 seconds counting time on the peak �
20 seconds counting the background signal on each side of the peak. The chemical
profiles across the rims were carried out with 0.5 �m step size and an excitation depth
of 0.3 �m. A liquid nitrogen trap was used to reduce carbon contamination. TAP
crystals were used for analyzing both Al and Mg. Calibration was done using pure
corundum and periclase crystals, respectively, from the sample. The CITZAF routine
was applied for matrix correction.

results

Deformation of Reactants
Depending on the run conditions, both corundum and periclase crystals exhibit

grain-internal deformation by various mechanisms. The corundum crystals largely
retain their overall shape and dimensions. In several experimental runs, however,
corundum shows considerable cracking and deformation twinning (figs. 2A and 2B).
The twins occur on the rhombohedral planes {10-12} and are associated with crack
faces or the cracks originate at the intersections of twins (Heuer, 1966; Schmid and
Harris, 1998). There is a remarkable inter-relation between twinning and cracking of
corundum. In accordance with the results of previous studies (Scott and Orr, 1983;
Schmid and Harris, 1998), samples showing intersection of differently oriented
rhombohedral twins are characterized by extensive cracking, while samples with only a
single orientation of rhombohedral twins are free of cracks. This suggests that the
twinning in multiple systems induced cracking, which in turn may have caused further
twinning. Table 1 shows the number of observed deformation twins in corundum
related to the number of twins hitting the corundum–periclase interface, indicating
that in the high-load experiments, deformation twinning and cracking is frequent
when the load was applied at room temperature (table 1). In contrast the twins are
sporadic or missing when the load was applied at maximum temperatures. Whenever
twins and cracks in the corundum impinge on the contact between corundum and
periclase, this produces topography of the interface, and void spaces and irregularities
in the spinel rim thickness emerge (figs. 2B-2E).

The periclase crystals are characterized by more distributed internal deformation
resulting in their barrel-shape appearance (fig. 1B). This barreling is, however, only
seen in one direction perpendicular to shortening whereas it is inconspicuous in the
other direction. The overall shortening of the periclase crystals varies from virtually
undetectable strain in the short time (5 hrs) experiment V27 to 17 percent shortening
in the long time (160 hrs) experiment CP31. The internal strain is associated with the
development of sub-grains (figs. 2F and 2G). The periclase crystals typically show
through-going cracks oriented parallel to the applied force (figs. 1B and 2) and
crosscutting the sub-grain boundaries (fig. 2F). These cracks probably result from
thermal contraction during late stages of the experiments. The polycrystalline corun-
dum spacers do not show any detectable changes in their dimensions nor deformation
twins or cracks.

Reaction Rim Geometry
Rim thickness.—Spinel rims formed wherever corundum and periclase were in

contact, that is at both the polycrystalline corundum–periclase and the single-crystal
corundum–periclase contacts (fig. 2). The spinel rim thicknesses differ among indi-
vidual experiments due to the differences in physical conditions and run durations
(table 1, fig. 3). At the same time, large lateral variations in spinel rim thickness occur
within individual experimental runs depending on the applied load and on the
loading procedure. In the following text we mostly refer to the minimum thickness
corresponding to the thinnest portion of the rim and to the maximum thickness
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corresponding to the thickest portion of the rim characterized by relatively uniform
thickness.

Lateral variations in rim thickness are most pronounced in the high-load room-
temperature loading experiments. They are related to the internal deformation of the
single-crystal corundum including cracking and deformation twinning (table 1), which
locally led to the loss of physical contact between the reactant phases. In these sections,
the spinel rim thickness is lower than the average rim thickness (figs. 2A-2G), or the
spinel rim may even be entirely missing, in cases where the physical contact between
periclase and corundum was already lost during the initial stages of an experiment
(figs. 2A and 2F). In several places void spaces formed between spinel and periclase
(fig. 2G) and faceted spinel crystals grew into open-space towards the periclase (figs.

Fig. 2. Back-scattered electron (BSE) images showing the resulting spinel rims. The gray scale variations
inside the rim correspond to distinct crystallographic orientation. Each image has corundum on the right
side and periclase on the left side of the spinel rim. Sample names are also indicated in the images (see table
1 for experimental conditions). (A-E) show twinning and cracking of corundum crystals (for better visibility
some twin boundaries are traced by black lines), (B-E) the effect of twinning and cracking in corundum on
the spinel rim thickness, and (F-G) development of sub-grains in periclase. Detailed images of spinel rims
formed at (H-I) single-crystal corundum–periclase and (J) polycrystalline corundum–periclase interfaces.
The bright spots (marked by black arrows)inside the spinel rim in (H-I) are the platinum inert markers
documenting the initial interface between corundum and periclase and the dark spots (marked by white
arrows) decorating the spinel–periclase interface correspond to pores.
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2E and 2J). The undisturbed portions of the periclase–corundum contact are charac-
terized by relatively uniform thickness reaching the maximum values. In the high
temperature loading experiments in which the contact between single-crystal corun-
dum and periclase is mostly undisturbed by internal deformation of the corundum, the
spinel rim thickness is relatively constant and varies between 65 to 100 percent of the
maximum rim thickness. The rims that formed at the contacts between periclase and
polycrystalline corundum in the high-load experiments show quite uniform thickness
with less than 15 microns difference between the minimum and maximum thickness,
irrespective of run duration, maximum rim thickness and loading procedure (fig. 3).

Contrastingly, in the low-load experiments, large lateral variations in rim thickness
occur at both contacts of periclase and corundum despite the lack of internal
deformation of the corundum. In sample CP40 (23 hrs, table 1), the rim formed at the
contact between the single-crystal corundum and periclase shows two distinct but
relatively uniform thicknesses (fig. 2G) of �35 microns, along one fifth of the reactive
contact, and of 4 to 8 microns along the rest of the contact. The same contact in sample
CP41 (160 hrs) shows relatively uniform but lower rim thickness of 6 to 12 microns.
The spinel rims that formed at the contact between the polycrystalline corundum and
periclase show much larger lateral variations in thickness for the low-load experiments
as compared to the high-load experiments. Sample CP40 represents the only experi-
mental run of all experiments where the rim thickness at this contact decreases to zero
and the difference between maximum and minimum rim thickness is �27 microns. At
the same contact in sample CP41 the minimum rim thickness is only �4 microns and
the difference between the minimum and maximum thickness is �50 microns (fig. 3).

Due to the pronounced lateral variations in rim thickness, the averaging of rim
thickness across the entire width of a sample is not meaningful. Hence, when
comparing different experimental runs as well as the two different reactive contacts in
one run, that is periclase against single-crystal and polycrystalline corundum, we only
refer to the thickest portions of the rims with relatively uniform thickness (the
maximum thickness in fig. 3). In the high-load experiments, the maximum rim

Fig. 3. Spinel rim thicknesses in different experimental runs shown against (A) time and (B)
temperature. Maximum (plateau) and minimum thicknesses are shown for spinel rims developed at
single-crystal corundum–periclase (single) and polycrystalline corundum–periclase (poly) interfaces. The
labels of the different experimental runs are shown next to symbol for maximum thickness. Open and filled
symbols are used for room-temperature and maximum-temperature loading experiments, respectively. For
runs V26 and V27 only the rim thicknesses for single-crystal corundum–periclase couples are shown, because
no polycrystalline corundum spacers were used in these experiments. Note that experiments CP40 and CP41
are the low-load experiments (see table 1).
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thickness increases with time (fig. 3A) and for a given run duration it also increases
with increasing temperature (fig. 3B). In the high-load room-temperature loading
experiments, the rims formed at the contacts with single-crystal corundum have
somewhat higher maximum rim thicknesses than those that formed at the contacts
between polycrystalline corundum and periclase (fig. 3). In the high-load maximum-
temperature experiments, this relationship seems to be identical for short durations
(below �40 hrs), however it is opposite for longer durations (table 1; fig. 3).

In the low-load experiments, the evolution of rim thickness with time is compli-
cated. When comparing the maximum rim thicknesses of the short (CP40) and long
(CP41) low-load experiments, they show higher thickness for polycrystalline corun-
dum and periclase contacts in the long experiment but higher thickness for single-
crystal corundum and periclase contacts in the short experiment (fig. 3). Furthermore,
the maximum rim thicknesses for both contacts in the short experiment are compa-
rable with the high-load experiment CP34 of similar duration, while the maximum rim
thicknesses in the long experiment are rather low in comparison to the high-load
experiment CP31 (fig. 3).

Reaction rim structure.—Spinel rims formed at the contacts between polycrystalline
corundum and periclase commonly comprise small fragments of corundum and
inherit the porosity of the polycrystalline corundum (fig. 2J). Furthermore, small
spinel grains frequently occur at triple junctions within the polycrystalline corundum.
In contrast, spinel that formed from a single-crystal corundum is confined to the
immediate rim, and the porosity inside the rim is rather scarce.

Locally in the rims formed between single-crystal corundum and periclase, the
abrupt transitions in spinel microstructure recognized in the vicinity of corundum
twins document the presence of cracks (fig. 2E). These cracks, however, do not
crosscut individual spinel grains and therefore most likely represent inherited struc-
tures, which originally developed in corundum and were later overgrown/healed by
spinel. Similar cracks with identical orientation with respect to deformation twins
occur elsewhere in the corundum crystals (for example fig. 2B). Scarce fragments of
corundum enclosed by spinel were locally identified next to these healed cracks.

The initial corundum–periclase interface is traced by the inert platinum markers
and is now situated within the spinel rims. Therefrom the volumetric proportions of
the spinel rim grown in the directions of periclase and corundum, have been
determined in the range of 1:3 to 1:3.75 independent of local stress concentrations or
cracking (figs. 2H and 2I). These ratios are in good agreement with previous observa-
tions (Sieber and others, 1996; Watson and Price, 2002; Götze and others, 2010; Keller
and others, 2010).

Reaction interfaces.—The contacts between the reactant phases and spinel are
commonly affected by the formation of contact-parallel cracks related to unloading of
the experiments. These cracks are most prominent at the periclase–spinel interface so
that this contact is never preserved towards polycrystalline corundum and is preserved
only rarely towards single-crystal corundum (figs. 2H-2J). In contrast, the contacts
between spinel and polycrystalline corundum are always preserved and the contacts
between spinel and single-crystal corundum are mostly preserved (figs. 2D-2I). In
places, where the periclase–spinel interface is preserved, sub-micrometer sized pores
are aligned along large portions of these interface segments (fig. 2H), in some cases,
however, the porosity may be rather scarce (fig. 2I), depending on the topotactic
relations between spinel and periclase (see below). The periclase–spinel contacts are
straight although some roughness is observed on the sub-micrometer scale due to the
presence of the pores (compare figs. 2H and 2I). The contacts between polycrystalline
corundum and spinel are corrugated (fig. 2J). In contrast, the contacts between
single-crystal corundum and spinel are relatively smooth (figs. 2H and 2I).
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Spinel Chemistry
The composition of spinel was only analyzed in reaction rims with single-crystal

corundum as the reactant phase. The spinel shows systematic change of composition
from close to stoichiometric with a molar ratio of Al2O3/MgO in the range of 0.98 to
1.00 at the periclase–spinel interface to more aluminous with Al2O3/MgO up to 1.15 in
the longest experiment (CP31) at the spinel–corundum interface (fig. 4). The
composition profiles across the rim are characterized by a continuous change in the
Al2O3/MgO proportions (fig. 4) and do not reveal any jumps or changes in slope.
Corundum and periclase at the contact with spinel are stoichiometric within the
accuracy of the microprobe analyses.

Spinel Texture and Microstructure
Spinel topotaxy.—In the spinel rims that formed at the contacts between single-

crystal corundum and periclase, the spinel grains show topotactic orientation relations
to both reactant phases. Three types of topotactic relations have been recognized in
the context of spinel rim growth by Keller and others (2010): (i) full topotaxy of cubic
spinel to cubic periclase, (ii) partial topotaxy of cubic spinel to trigonal corundum with
two of the {111}spi�(0001)cor and six of the {101}spi�{10-10}cor, and (iii) axiotaxy of spinel
to corundum with two of the {111}spi�(0001)cor. The partial topotaxy (ii) and axiotaxy
(iii) to corundum is satisfied by two different spinel orientations, which are related
through the spinel twin law (twin plane (111), equivalent to 60° rotation around the
[111] axis). Identical topotactic relations were observed in all our experiments. Which
one of these relations prevails in a specific sample depends on the loading conditions.
Full topotaxy between spinel and periclase (i) and partial topotaxy between spinel and
corundum (ii) prevail in the high-load maximum-temperature loading experiments
(fig. 5A) as well as in the low-load room-temperature loading experiments (table 1). In
contrast, full topotaxy between spinel and periclase (i) combined with axiotaxy
between spinel and corundum (iii) prevail in the high-load room-temperature loading
experiments (table 1).

Keller and others (2010) found that the topotaxy of spinel relative to periclase
dominates in the portion of the rim that has grown into the direction of periclase while
topotaxy and axiotaxy of spinel relative to corundum dominate in the portion that has
grown into the direction of corundum. On the one hand, such relationships are most
common also in our experiments (figs. 2H and 5A). On the other hand, we further
recognized two additional cases where spinel topotaxy either to corundum or to
periclase dominates the entire rim (figs. 2C and 2I, and 5B and 5C). The portions of
the rim with spinel topotaxy to periclase form a layer comprised essentially of a single
grain, which typically consists of slightly misoriented domains with sub-grain/grain
boundaries perpendicular to the reaction front (fig. 5A). In contrast, the layer with
spinel topotaxy to corundum show complex inter-growths of the two twin orientations

Fig. 4. Two chemical profiles across the spinel rim from the longest experiment CP31 (table 1). The two
profiles marked by the black and gray squares are located 150 microns from each other and correspond to
Profiles 1 and 2, respectively, in figure 8B. The dashed line marks the portions of the spinel rim that grew
towards periclase and corundum, respectively.
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of spinel. The orientations of the twin boundaries are mostly parallel or perpendicular
to the reaction front (fig. 5B), however an oblique preferred orientation has also been
observed in parts of the rim (for example in fig. 5A). The domains with spinel axiotaxy
to corundum are characterized by the development of palisade grains with preferred
orientation of grain boundaries perpendicular to the reaction front (fig. 2E). The
boundary between the two texturally distinct layers (with topotaxy to periclase and
corundum, respectively) is usually highly irregular with zigzag pattern with the tips of
the layer with topotaxy to periclase reaching the initial corundum–periclase contacts
(figs. 2H and 5A). The sub-grain/grain boundaries in the layer with topotaxy to
periclase geometrically coincide with the thinnest portions of this layer (fig. 5A).

Fig. 5. EBSD maps with reconstructed grains and the pole figures (lower hemisphere equal area) for
corundum, periclase and spinel document the following topotactic relations: (A) full topotaxy to periclase
in the rim portion that grew towards periclase and partial topotaxy to corundum in the rim portion that
grew towards corundum in sample CP30, (B) partial topotaxy to corundum across the entire rim in sample
CP32, and (C) full topotaxy to periclase across the entire rim in sample CP37. The grain maps and grain
orientations in the pole figures are colored according to the inverse pole figure color scheme marking the
position of the horizontal (x-axis) direction with respect to the crystallographic orientation of the individual
grains. Points in the pole figures represent integrated orientation of individual grains. The thick yellow solid
lines highlight the boundaries between the different phases. The black dashed lines indicate the boundaries
between spinel rim portions that grew towards periclase and corundum, respectively.
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In the reaction rims that formed at the contacts between polycrystalline corun-
dum and periclase, the identification of spinel topotaxy is complicated by the multiple
crystallographic orientations of the polycrystalline corundum (fig. 6A). On the other
hand, the orientation distribution function (ODF) within the rim portion that grew
into the direction of periclase clearly documents spinel topotaxy to periclase (compare
periclase orientation in figs. 1 and 6B). Similarly, a weak topotaxy of spinel to
corundum within the rim portion that grew into the direction of polycrystalline
corundum may be suspected from comparing the ODF’s of spinel and corundum (fig.
6C and 6D). The crystallographic relationship between neighboring spinel and
corundum grains can be evaluated by means of the correlated misorientation distribu-
tion function (MDF), which describes the probability of certain misorientation be-
tween two grains, multiple grains, ODF’s or crystallites with different symmetries
(Morawiec, 1997). The corundum and spinel grains in contact show weak correlation
of the (111)spi�(0001)cor as well as {101}spi�{10-10}cor and {101}spi�{11-20}cor planes
suggesting partial topotaxy (ii) and axiotaxy (iii) cases (fig. 6E). In these rims, the
spinel microstructure is characterized by the development of palisade grains elongated

Fig. 6. Spinel reaction rim grown at the interface between polycrystalline corundum and periclase
(sample CP31). (A) Corundum (solid colors) and spinel (pastel colors) grains: the color scheme in the grain
map follows figure 5. The thick yellow solid line highlights boundaries between corundum and spinel: note
the presence of corundum within spinel and vice versa. The black dashed line shows the boundary between
spinel rim portions that grew towards periclase and corundum, respectively. (B) Orientation distribution
function (ODF) for spinel that grew towards periclase, (C) ODF for spinel that grew towards corundum and
(D) ODF for corundum. (E) Correlated Misorientation Density Function (MDF) between spinel and
corundum grains in contact. The {111} and {101} planes of spinel are plotted into inverse pole figure
diagrams of corundum on the basis of the misorientations between the two minerals.
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perpendicular to the reaction front (fig. 6A). The position of the initial corundum–
periclase contact is typically marked by numerous small spinel grains.

Deviation from perfect topotaxy and axiotaxy.—The spinel with full topotaxy to
periclase shows small angular deviations (�4°) with respect to the orientation of
periclase (figs. 7A, 7B, 7D and 7E). These deviations do not show any systematic lateral
change along the rim and are related to slightly misoriented domains bounded by
sharp orientation transitions. These domains may be considered as sub-grains or
separate grains depending on the degree of misorientation (compare figs. 7A and 7B).
The misorientation axes between individual measurements from spinel with topotaxy
to periclase do not show any systematic relationship to the crystallographic directions
of spinel, they are, however, mostly oriented parallel to the reaction interface (fig. 7B).
The spinel grains with topotaxy to periclase do not show any systematic changes in
orientation or orientation scattering in the direction perpendicular to the reaction
front.

Spinel grains with topotaxy to corundum typically show perfect match of the
(111)spi�(0001)cor and {101}spi�{10-10}cor planes near the corundum–spinel interface.
Further away from the reaction front and towards the initial periclase–corundum
contact they show slight deviation from this topotactic relationship (for example fig.
7C). This trend is accompanied by an increase of internal misorientation within
individual spinel grains from the spinel–corundum interface towards the location of
the initial periclase–corundum contact (fig. 7B). Similarly to the spinel with topotaxy
to periclase, the misorientation axes for the spinel with topotaxy to corundum do not
show any systematic relationship to the crystallographic directions of spinel (fig. 7B).
As compared to the spinel with topotaxy to periclase, the spinel with topotaxy to
corundum shows larger scatter of the misorientation axes, however, they still tend to be
oriented parallel to the reaction interface (fig. 7B).

The axiotaxy of spinel to corundum is characterized by the lack of the
{101}spi�{10-10}cor relation while maintaining the axial [111]spi�[0001]cor relationship.
In some rims, few axiotactic grains occur in the vicinity of twin grains with partial
topotaxy (ii) to corundum (figs. 7A and 5C). These axiotactic grains are typically
elongated perpendicular to the reaction interface and they either maintain contact
with corundum or in some cases they are completely surrounded by spinel with partial
topotaxy (ii) to corundum. When axiotactic grains occur further away from the initial
corundum–periclase interface, they show perfect orientation match between
[111]spi�[0001]cor and lack any internal misorientation (compare figs.7A, 7B and 7C).

The prevalence of the axiotactic relation to corundum is characteristic for
experiments with frequent deformation twinning in corundum that is in the high-load
room-temperature loading experiments (see table 1). Sample CP33 (fig. 7D) shows a
typical example of spinel axiotaxy to corundum in the portion of the rim that grew into
the direction of corundum. Similarly to the rims formed at the contacts between
polycrystalline corundum and periclase, the microstructure in domains dominated by
spinel with axiotaxy to corundum is characterized by palisade grains elongated
perpendicular to the reaction front (compare figs. 6A and 7D). The axiotactic spinel
grains are characterized by clusters of similar orientations (figs. 7E and 7G) which are
arranged along small circles defined by rotation around the [111]spi�[0001]cor topotac-
tic axis. Similarly to rims dominated by partial topotaxy, also the orientation match
between [111]spi�[0001]cor is much better close to the corundum–spinel contact,
whereas it nearly disappears at the initial corundum–periclase contact (fig. 7F).
Furthermore, the orientation clusters of the axiotactic spinel are well defined near the
corundum–spinel interface and become scattered towards the initial corundum–
periclase contact (fig. 7E). Small angular deviations among individual spinel grains
within these clusters observed near the corundum–spinel interface (fig. 7G) resemble
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Fig. 7. Two examples of spinel axiotaxy to corundum: partial topotaxy dominated sample V26 (A, B, C)
and axiotaxy dominated sample CP33 (D, E, F, G). (A and D) EBSD maps with reconstructed grains and pole
figures for corundum and spinel (A) and corundum and periclase (D). The color scheme in the grain maps
and pole figures follows the color coding scheme of figure 5, the thick yellow solid line highlights boundaries
between the individual phases. (B) Internal misorientation of individual spinel grains including the pole
figures of the misorientation axes for six selected grains. The contour maxima in these pole figures vary
between 2.5 and 5 times the uniform density distribution. (C and F) Maps showing the angular deviation of
spinel [111] with respect to corundum [0001]. The increasing deviation is manifested by decreasing opacity
of the blue color according to the color scheme in the inverse pole figure diagram below the two maps. (E)
Spinel crystallographic orientations plotted separately for five horizontal strips (indicated by the black
dashed lines in (D)) demonstrate changes in spinel texture across the rim. A random selection of one tenth
of the orientation data points (approx. 6000 out of 60000) from each stripe was plotted into the pole figures.
(G) The EBSD map and pole figures for spinel at the contact with corundum. Points in the pole figures
represent integrated orientation of individual grains. A different color coding scheme was used to
demonstrate the lack of spatial correlation among grains with similar orientations. The thick solid white lines
represent spinel twin boundaries with 60° misorientation.
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misorientations between sub-grains and a host grain. However, the grains character-
ized by small misorientations are usually not in contact, and on the contrary, the
neighboring grains have frequent 60° misorientation twin boundaries (thick white
lines in fig. 7G). Thus the axiotactic orientation clusters rather document the existence
of multiple twin systems (two systems of twins are marked by black circles in the {111}
pole figure in fig. 7G). Moreover, the axiotactic twin grains in some cases alternate with
grains, which seem to inherit their orientation from periclase (red-pink grains in fig.
7D and brown grains in fig. 7G). Thus the palisade grains microstructure likely
resulted from growth of variously oriented spinel grains in the direction perpendicular
to the reaction interface.

Relationship between reactant deformation and spinel texture and microstructure.—The
internal deformation of the reactant phases may affect the resulting texture and
microstructure of the spinel rim. The deformation of periclase is typically associated
with lattice distortion and local development of sub-grains. Sample CP28 documents
progressive 7° rotation of the periclase lattice around an axis that is parallel to the
reaction interface (fig. 8A). The neighboring spinel with topotaxy to periclase mostly
maintains the original orientation (before rotation) of the periclase. At the same time,
few small spinel grains in contact with the rotated portion of periclase mimic its new
(rotated) orientation (fig. 8A). These grains typically occur at some distance from the
initial corundum–periclase interface suggesting that the internal rotation of the
periclase developed during the later stages of the experiment.

Corundum deformation twins impinging on the corundum–periclase contact
produce orientation scattering and complex crystallographic orientation relations as
well as complicated microstructural patterns of spinel (figs. 8B-8D). Scattering of
spinel lattice orientations due to deformation twinning in corundum may have been
produced by two main mechanisms. Firstly, spinel grains have formed so that they lack
a topotactic relationship to either one of the reactant phases but show clear (111) twin
relationship to the neighboring topotactic spinel grains. As the topotaxy to corundum
is satisfied by two spinel orientations related by twinning along one of the {111} planes,
the non-topotactic twins are formed via occupying another of the remaining {111} twin
planes (compare orientations of non-topotactic twins marked by colored open circles
with light and dark blue orientation clusters of topotactic twins in the spinel {111} pole
figure in fig. 8B). The second mechanism, leading to orientation scattering, is by the
formation of grains with partial topotaxy to the corundum twins (fig. 8C and D), which
very likely reflects nucleation of spinel on the corundum twins. Once this partial
topotaxy has been established, it can be maintained even if the spinel grain gets into
contact with corundum having the initial orientation (fig. 8D). Sample CP38 docu-
ments both scattering mechanisms in one rim (fig. 8D). Initially, spinel grains with
topotaxy to a corundum twin (orange and light green grains in fig. 8D) are formed at
the intersection of the corundum twin with the initial corundum–periclase contact. At
a later stage of rim growth, spinel grains with twin relation to spinel with topotaxy to
corundum of initial orientation (dark green and purple grains in fig. 8D) are formed
at the contact with the corundum deformation twin. In sample CP33, some of the
spinel grains at the contact with the corundum deformation twin maintain the
topotaxy to the corundum twin (fig. 8C).

Furthermore, samples affected by corundum deformation twinning are marked
by the frequent development of axiotaxy to corundum and palisade microstructure
(figs. 8C and 8D). The multiple orientations of the palisade grains due to axiotaxy are
combined with some orientation scattering as previously shown in figure 7E. Moreover,
it is interesting to note that sample CP38 shows domains with either partial topotaxy or
axiotaxy of the spinel to corundum, which are bounded by sharp lateral transitions
(fig. 8D).
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discussion

Effects of Uniaxial Load on Rim Growth
Depending on the applied load and the loading procedure, and depending on

whether single-crystal corundum or polycrystalline corundum was used as a starting

Fig. 8. Effects of reactant deformation on spinel texture and microstructure: (A) lattice distortion of
periclase and (B-D) corundum deformation twinning. The points in the pole figures represent integrated
orientations of individual grains. The color scheme in the EBSD maps and pole figures follows figure 5, the
yellow solid line highlights boundaries between individual phases. (A) The right to left color change of
periclase in the EBSD map corresponds to a 7° lattice rotation around a sub-horizontal axis (pole figure
inset). The orientations of three selected spinel grains in the pole figures demonstrate the tendency of spinel
to inherit the local (rotated) orientation of periclase. (B) The deformation twin in corundum (bottom right
of the EBSD map) marks the change in the spinel microstructure and texture. The black dashed lines
labeled Profile 1 and Profile 2 in the EBSD map correspond to location of chemical profiles presented in
figure 4. The topotactic relations of spinel to corundum characterized by orientation match between
[111]spi�[0001]cor are presented in the map to the left. The colored open circles in the spinel {111} pole
figure demonstrate the twin relationship of the non-topotactic spinel grains to spinel twins with topotaxy to
corundum (see text). The thick red boundaries in the EBSD maps in (B) and (D) mark the spinel twin
boundaries. (C) EBSD map with corundum deformation twin and spinel palisade grains. The spinel pole
figures manifest the texture scattering. The topotactic relationship of spinel to deformation twins in
corundum is manifested by local maxima in the ODF diagrams (highlighted by brown open circles) to the
left and by the deviation from topotaxy map below. This map shows angular deviation of spinel [111] with
respect to corundum [0001] of the initial (blue grains) and twin (red grains) orientations. Increasing
deviation is manifested by decreasing opacity of blue and red colors according to the color scheme in the
inverse pole figure diagram shown in (D). (D) The EBSD map, pole figures and the deviation from topotaxy
map indicates that various spinel textures and microstructures can be found in a single rim.
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material, large variations in spinel rim thickness were obtained in individual runs. In
this respect, our results contrast with perfectly uniform spinel rim thicknesses charac-
teristic for the isotropic stress experiments of Watson and Price (2002), which were
performed at pressures and temperatures in the range of 1 to 4 GPa and 1200 to
2000 °C. These authors reported identical rim thicknesses irrespective of whether the
reactants were single-crystals or polycrystalline. In our uniaxial stress experiments, we
obtained rims of non-uniform thickness (fig. 2) and thickness difference between rims
formed adjacent to polycrystalline corundum and those adjacent to corundum single-
crystals (fig. 3).

The effect of corundum deformation–void space opening.—The non-uniform thicknesses
are characteristic mainly for the high-load room-temperature loading experiments.
The thinnest portions of the rim typically occur at places where cracks and deforma-
tion twins in corundum impinge on the reaction interface (fig. 2). Such an impinge-
ment leads to the bending of the contact surfaces and local loss of contact. Due to the
uniaxial load on the sample, stress concentrations are associated with any irregularities
at the reaction interface. The loss of contact and associated opening of void space
between reacting crystals occurred at different stages of the experiments. The lack of
spinel adjacent to cracks that cut corundum at the high angle with respect to the
reaction rim (fig. 2A and 2F) indicates that cracking and associated void space opening
occurred early. In contrast, the reaction interface next to the corundum deformation
twins shows either lack of spinel or local decrease of rim thickness (figs. 2B, 2E and 8C)
indicating that in the latter case the opening of a void space between spinel and
periclase occurred somewhat later during the experiment. These later voids are
typically associated with growth of faceted spinel crystals into open space towards the
direction of periclase (figs. 2E and 2G). The corundum deformation twinning,
however, also occurred in the early stages of our experiments as demonstrated by the
topotaxy of spinel to corundum twins near the initial corundum–periclase contact
(figs. 8C and 8D). Therefore at least in some cases, the twin induced bending of the
corundum reactive surface does not directly lead to the opening of void space. Instead,
the stress heterogeneity due to twinning produce a “tight,” “high quality” reaction
contact at one side of the corundum twin and a “less tight,” “low quality” contact on the
other side.

The spinel-forming reaction occurs via inter-diffusion of 3Mg2� and 2Al3� as
indicated by spinel growth at both reaction fronts towards periclase and corundum
(for example Koch and Wagner, 1936; Rossi and Fulrath, 1963; Hesse and others, 1995;
Keller and others, 2010). Underlying this reaction, there is a variety of elementary
processes, which may potentially be rate limiting: 1) breaking of bonds in the reactant
phases, 2) transfer of Mg2� across the periclase–spinel interface and of Al3� across the
corundum-spinel interface, 3) rearrangement of the oxygen sub-lattice at both reac-
tion interfaces and 4) recombination of Al3�, Mg2�, O2� to form spinel at both
reaction interfaces. Where the physical contact between periclase and corundum or
between periclase and spinel is lost, spinel growth by simple rearrangement of the
oxygen sub-lattice is not possible. In this case, O2� must be transported in addition to
Mg2�, Al3� to facilitate faceted growth of spinel into void space. The diffusion of
oxygen is probably substantially slower (Ando and Oishi, 1974) than Mg and Al
diffusion, and the necessary transport of oxygen at places with no physical contact
between spinel and the reactant phases slows down the overall transformation rate at
such contacts. The overall transformation rate is thus expected to be enhanced in
places with tight contacts as compared to places with less tight contacts or void spaces
between spinel and periclase. The lateral variation in rim thickness may be further
accentuated by the effect of the �7 percent bulk volume increase that is associated with
the transformation of corundum plus periclase into spinel at 1350 °C and 1 bar (Fiquet
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and others, 1999). Due to the overall volume increase, enhanced reaction at the
segments of the reaction interfaces with tight physical contact will further enforce the
tight contacts, leading to a positive feedback between tight contact and reaction
progress. Consequently, small differences in the reaction progress along the reaction
interface will become more pronounced with time leading to the lateral variations in
spinel rim thickness. In the case of charge balanced inter-diffusion of Mg2� and Al3�

the transformation bulk strain is �14 percent at the spinel–periclase reaction front,
and it is �16 percent at the spinel–corundum reaction front. This might explain why
loss of physical contact and the opening of void space is only observed at the
spinel–periclase reaction front and does not occur on the side of corundum.

The effect of periclase deformation–void space closure.—The plasticity of periclase is an
important factor leading to reduction of a void space, which may be opening along the
reaction interface. Two slip systems, the {110}	1-10
 and {001}	1-10
, have been recog-
nized in high temperature deformation experiments of periclase (Copley and Pask,
1965; Haasen, 1985). Periclase compressed along the [100] direction, as in our case,
has two suitably oriented planes for activation of dislocation glide. These are two of the
{110} planes oriented 45° from the compression stress axis (fig. 1A), which have high
Schmid factor (0.5) for the {110}	1-10
 slip. In our experiments, dislocation glide along
this slip system is indicated by the barrel shape of periclase observed in the single
section perpendicular to both of these {110} planes (fig. 1B). The {110}	1-10
 slip in
periclase has not been investigated at the temperatures of our experiments. Linear
extrapolation of the existing mechanical data (Haasen, 1985) to higher temperatures
suggests �2.3 MPa as a critical resolved shear stress for the activation of {110}	1-10
 slip
at 1350 °C. In our experiments, the two suitably oriented {110} planes were exposed to
shear stresses of 14.5 MPa in the high-load experiments and 1.45 MPa in the low-load
experiments, above and below the critical shear stress for activation of {110}	1-10
 slip,
respectively. The expected limits on dislocation glide in periclase in our low-load
experiments could account for large lateral variations in spinel rim thickness in these
experiments, which do not show any evidence for internal deformation in corundum.
Thus once the lateral variations in rim thickness are established due to enhanced
reaction at the segments of the reaction interfaces with tight contacts, the opening void
space cannot be effectively reduced by plasticity of periclase. On the other hand, local
stress concentrations and stress increase associated with irregularities at the reaction
fronts may locally induce periclase plasticity as demonstrated for example by the
development of sub-grain boundaries (see fig. 2G).

The concept of asperity yielding (Bowden and Tabor, 1964) can be used for
estimating the critical contact surface area at which plastic yielding in periclase may
occur in our low-load experiments. In their model Bowden and Tabor (1964) assumed
that yielding occurs at the contacting asperities until the contacting area is just
sufficient to support the normal load. This relationship can be expressed as

N � p�Ar (1)

where N–represents load, p–material strength and Ar–contacting asperity area. Chang-
ing the point of view, we may also assume that the contacting area can be reduced until
plastic yielding in one of the phases in contact occurs. In our experiments neither
corundum nor spinel show evidence for plasticity thus only yielding of periclase is
sought. For the 2.3 MPa critical resolved shear stresses at 1350 °C (Haasen, 1985) and
0.5 Schmid factor for the two {110} glide planes, the axial stress needed to induce
dislocation glide in periclase is 4.6 MPa. This suggests that the effective contact surface
in our low-load experiments could be reduced via opening of void space between
reacting crystals to at least 63 percent of its original area before the periclase yields
plastically. The possibility to reduce the contact area of our reaction interface into just
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a few points maintaining the “high quality” tight reaction contact needs to be taken
into consideration when interpreting the rim thicknesses formed under low-load
conditions. Moreover, it is possible that some of the studied sections do not crosscut
the segments with tight contact and hence the resulting rim thickness may be
dramatically underestimated. We suppose that such an “erroneous” sample cut can
explain the fairly thin rims in our 160 hrs, low-load experiment CP41 where no contact
between spinel and periclase was observed (fig. 3). To avoid these effects in future
work, the low-load experimental samples should be first observed with 3D computed
tomography or only the sections preserving contacts to both periclase and corundum
should be interpreted.

Deformation of Corundum
It is interesting to note that the strength of corundum under compression along

the c-axis in our experiments is different when the load was applied at room
temperature and in the maximum-temperature loading experiments. In the high-load
experiments, the corundum deformation twins occur only sporadically when the load
was applied at maximum temperatures while they are frequent when the load was
applied at room temperature (see table 1). It has been demonstrated that with
increasing temperature the c-axis compressive strength of corundum decreases dramati-
cally between 20 to 600 °C and then remains at �2 percent of the room-temperature
strength (Schmid and Harris, 1998). Under c-axis compression at lower to intermedi-
ate temperatures, corundum typically yields via rhombohedral twinning, which at
temperatures �600 °C requires only 26.5 MPa axial stress (Scott and Orr, 1983;
Schmid and Harris, 1998). The available c-axis compression experiments on corun-
dum were, however, only performed up to temperatures of 1100 °C (Scott and Orr,
1983). At higher temperatures, corundum deforms via (0001)	11-20
 basal slip, the
{1-210}	10-10
 prism plane slip and the {10-11}	-1101
 pyramidal slip (Heuer and
Castaing, 1985; Heuer and others, 1998). However, the c-axis compression, as in our
case, is only suitable for activating pyramidal slip which, on the other hand, is less
common and was only demonstrated at high stresses and elevated temperatures above
1500 °C (Snow and Heuer, 1973; Heuer and Castaing, 1985). This indicates that
corundum in our high-load experiments should deform exclusively by rhombohedral
twinning. The lack of twins in some of our high-load and 1350 °C experiments
documents that the c-axis strength above 600 °C may not remain constant but could
increase above 1100 °C. Indeed, the four point flexure experiments with the c-axis
parallel to the tensile axis in the outer arc and compression axis in the inner arc show
gradual decrease in strength from room temperature to 1000 °C followed by slight
increase in strength towards 1400 °C (Schmid and Harris, 1998). Although the four
point flexure experiments are not directly comparable to compression experiments,
the predicted increase in the c-axis compressive strength towards higher temperatures
might well explain our results. A possible explanation for this hardening effect can be
related to the introduction of some dislocations into the corundum crystal lattice
which act as obstacles for twinning (Castaing and others, 2002).

Evolution of Spinel Texture/Microstructure with Reaction Progress
The question arises whether the observed spinel texture/microstructure is a

growth-related feature or whether it could have been modified by subsequent deforma-
tion and recrystallization. The two dominating topotactic orientations of spinel charac-
terized by [100] or [111] axes parallel to the compressive stress are suitable to activate
{110}	1-10
 and {111}	1-10
 slip, respectively. However, in the light of the literature on
spinel deformation (for example Donlon and others, 1998), this scenario seems
unlikely, because activation of these slip systems requires orders of magnitude higher
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stresses than those applied in our experiments. The observed internal misorientation
within the spinel grains is thus most likely a growth feature. Recrystallization may be
suspected in places where spinel grains with axiotaxy to corundum occur within
domains that are dominated by grains with partial topotaxy to corundum (fig. 7A).
These grains typically show little internal misorientation as compared to the grains in
their immediate vicinity. Based on the notion that the geometrically necessary disloca-
tions, associated with grain-internal orientation gradients and increasing the free
energy of the respective grain, can be eliminated by transformation into a plain,
dislocation free grain, a recrystallization origin may be suspected for these grains.
Similar reasoning applies to grains with little internal misorientation and with partial
topotaxy to corundum, which occasionally occur within domains that are dominated
by topotaxy to periclase (fig. 8B). The fact that these grains show better topotactic
match between the [111]spi and [0001]cor compared to the surrounding grains, even
though they do not appear to be in contact with corundum (figs. 7C and 8B), is,
however, not compatible with a recrystallization origin. When these grains formed they
most probably were in contact with corundum, and once formed they kept growing
perpendicular to the reaction front until a more energetically favorable orientation
took over. We thus conclude that the observed spinel texture and microstructure were
coined during spinel growth.

Topotaxy via oriented nucleation and selective growth.—The evolution of the spinel
rims may be summarized as follows: 1) spinel nucleated on periclase and/or corun-
dum inheriting the crystallographic orientation of either one of the reactants, 2)
neighboring nuclei of similar orientation coalesced into single grains and 3) the
growth of grains towards one or both reactants lasted until the end of the experiment
or until a grain with more favorable orientation took over. The irregular shape of the
boundary between the domains with topotaxy to periclase and with topotaxy to
corundum, respectively (for example figs. 5A and 7A), nicely demonstrates some of the
aspects of this evolution. Only the tips of the domains with topotaxy to periclase touch
the initial corundum–periclase contact (figs. 2H, 5A and 7A). This suggests that at the
onset of reaction rim formation most of the grains nucleated on corundum and
comparatively few, isolated grains nucleated on periclase. Subsequent growth of the
grains with partial topotaxy to corundum led to coalescence and finally resulted in the
growth of spinel into both directions, that is towards periclase and towards corundum.
The grains with topotaxy to periclase grew towards periclase and subsequently co-
alesced as demonstrated by the slightly misoriented domains (sub-grains/grains)
within spinel layer with topotaxy to periclase (figs. 7A and 7B). Very likely these
sub-grains/grains reflect growth from several nuclei with slightly different orientation.
Similarly, the coalescence of slightly misoriented nuclei may explain the relatively high
internal misorientation of grains with topotaxy to corundum in the vicinity of the
initial corundum–periclase contact (fig. 7B).

The fact that grains were generated from nuclei with slight misorientations may
indicate that nucleation took place on a reaction interface that was densely populated
with dislocations with the burgers vector pointing out of the interface plane and with
steps or ledges. It has been argued based on TEM observations that during the
incipient stages of spinel growth the orientation of the reaction interface slightly
deviates from the orientation of the lattice planes of the reactant phases (Sieber and
others, 1997b). In such case, the reaction front is comprised of segments, where the
orientation of the lattice planes is slightly off the orientation of the reaction interface.
Nucleation of spinel on different segments will thus produce grains with slight
misorientation and subsequent coalescence of such grains may explain the observed
grain internal orientation gradients.
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During the later stages of reaction rim growth, the character of the misfit
dislocations at the reaction interfaces changes to those with burgers vectors within the
interface plane (Sieber and others, 1997b). In such case, large sections of the reaction
front may be perfectly parallel to the lattice planes providing stable conditions for
topotactic growth. Indeed, the topotactic relation between spinel and corundum
improves with increasing distance from the initial reaction contact. In contrast, the
initially established deviation between periclase and spinel lattices is maintained
during the whole experiment (for example fig. 7B). With this respect, it is important to
note that the spinel–corundum interface is parallel to close packed oxygen planes
while the spinel–periclase interface is not. Therefrom it seems that the reinforcement
of high quality topotaxy is easier if the reaction front is parallel to the close packed
oxygen planes. Moreover, the spinel–corundum interface is smooth compared to the
spinel–periclase interface, which in places follows the crystal facets of small spinel
grains advancing towards periclase (fig. 2H) and thus again tends to become parallel to
the close-packed oxygen {111} planes marked by pyramidal facets.

The analysis of texturally and microstructurally complex rims indicates that spinel
tends to form topotactic orientation relations by selective growth or by nucleation of
favorably oriented grains also during the later stages of reaction rim growth. Selective
growth of grains with axiotaxy or topotaxy to corundum is observed in domains, which
are dominated by axiotactic spinel and in rims that formed at the contacts between
polycrystalline corundum and periclase. In these situations typically a palisade micro-
structure is developed and numerous small grains can be identified at the initial
corundum–periclase contact with random orientation relations to the reactant phases
(figs. 6A and 7D). Only a few of these grains develop into palisade grains and, as
demonstrated by rims that formed at the contacts between single-crystal corundum
and periclase, these are typically grains with axiotactic relationship to corundum
(compare figs. 7D and 7F). The weak topotaxy and axiotaxy of spinel to the neighbor-
ing corundum grains in the rims formed at the contacts between polycrystalline
corundum and periclase further corroborates selective growth of grains with topotactic
relationship.

Nucleation of grains with more favorable topotactic orientation during the later
stages of reaction rim growth has been observed in several cases. Most commonly this is
found when spinel with topotaxy to corundum occupies portions of rim that grew from
periclase. In such places, the topotaxy to periclase is still the preferred case at the
spinel–periclase reaction front and nucleation of grains with topotaxy to periclase may
occur within these domains far from the initial corundum–periclase contact (for
example figs. 8A, 8B and 8D). Similarly, when the periclase crystal becomes distorted,
new spinel grains nucleate at the spinel–periclase reaction front that mimic the
orientation of the distorted periclase (fig. 8A). In places, the axiotactic grains nucleate
on grains with partial topotaxy to corundum, which show deviation from the perfect
orientation match between (111)spi and (0001)cor. In this case, the growth of an
axiotactic grain maintaining stable (111)spi�(0001)cor relationship at the spinel–
corundum reaction interface is preferred. If, however, the grains with partial topotaxy
to corundum fulfill the (111)spi�(0001)cor criterion they are more stable and suppress
the formation of new axiotactic grains (for example fig. 7A). This is probably due to
the fact that not only the close packed oxygen planes but also the closest packed
directions in spinel and corundum are parallel in the case of partial topotaxy.

In addition, it is interesting to note that nucleation of grains with favorable
topotaxy may also be enhanced by stress concentrations such as those in the vicinity of
corundum deformation twins (figs. 8B-D). On one side of the twin characterized by
“tight” reaction contact, the boundary between the spinel layers with orientation
relation to corundum and with topotaxy to periclase, respectively, is straight (figs. 8B
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and 8D) indicating equal nucleation of grains with topotaxy to both reactants at this
portion of the initial periclase–corundum contact. In contrast, the less tight reaction
contacts on the other side of the twin are marked either by the absence of spinel with
topotaxy to periclase (figs. 8B and 8C) or by its nucleation only during later stages of
rim growth (fig. 8D). With this respect it is worthy to note that also the topotaxy of
spinel to the corundum deformation twins is established right at the moment of or
shortly after the deformation twinning took place. Later on, when the twins become
inactive, the more favorable topotaxy to the corundum with initial orientation takes
over (fig. 8D).

Structure of the Reaction Interfaces
The inter-diffusion of 3Mg2� and 2Al3� accounting for the chemical mass transfer

underlying rim growth occurs within a framework of relatively immobile, non-diffusing
oxygen (Koch and Wagner, 1936). Reaction rim growth implies that the oxygen
sub-lattice is reconstructed across the moving reaction interfaces. Starting from an
incoherent contact between corundum and periclase, the first atomic layers of spinel
probably form islands (nuclei) along the reaction interface inheriting the orientation
of either one of the reactant phases, depending on where exactly these first layers of
spinel form. In our experiments several situations were observed: 1) nucleation of
spinel on corundum led to a semi-coherent contact between spinel and corundum and
an incoherent contact between spinel and periclase, 2) nucleation of spinel on
periclase led to a semi-coherent contact between spinel and periclase and to an
incoherent contact between spinel and corundum, and 3) nucleation of spinel on both
corundum and periclase led to the formation of semi-coherent contacts between spinel
and both reactants.

The semi-coherent contact between the hexagonal close packed corundum and
the face centered cubic spinel lattices is characterized by an (111)spi�(0001)cor and
{110}spi�{10-10}cor relationship bringing into parallelism two close packed oxygen
planes with pseudohexagonal symmetry. The misfit between the two lattices is given by
the oxygen–oxygen distance in the closest packed direction within the close packed
planes that is 0.2857 nm for [110] spinel and 0.275 nm for [10-10] corundum (see
Rossi and Fulrath, 1963). After correction for thermal expansion and spinel stoichiom-
etry (Yoo and others, 1991; Fiquet and others, 1999), the positive misfit of spinel with
respect to corundum changes from 3.9 percent for stoichiometric spinel down to 3.8
percent for non-stoichiometric (Al2O3/MgO � 1.15 for the longest experiment CP31)
spinel at the corundum–spinel contact. In contrast, the semi-coherent contact between
the fcc lattices of spinel and periclase with cube to cube relationship shows a negative
misfit of spinel with respect to periclase of �4.8 percent (see also Sieber and others,
1996, 1997a). The lattice mismatch is typically accommodated by sets of parallel
interfacial dislocations giving rise to a semi-coherent interface (for example Sieber and
others, 1997a).

In our case, the growth of magnesio-aluminate spinel on a periclase substrate is
characterized by a negative misfit, which is accommodated by line defects with their
Burgers vectors lying within the reaction interface plane (Sieber and others, 1996,
1997a). Therefore the propagation of the spinel–periclase interface is most likely
governed by climb of the misfit dislocations. The climb of the misfit dislocations at the
spinel–periclase interface into the periclase corresponds to the progression of MgAl2O4
spinel lattice half-planes into the periclase. This occurs by the emission of cation and
anion vacancies from the misfit dislocation into the periclase immediately ahead of the
advancing spinel–periclase reaction front. With the progressing transformation of
periclase this may lead to the accumulation of vacancies and eventually to their
oversaturation resulting in the nucleation of pores. Such pores are prone to being
dragged along with the advancing reaction interface giving raise to pinning and
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non-planar geometry of the reaction front (Petrishcheva and Renner, 2005). Pinning
of an advancing reaction front by misfit dislocations was previously documented in thin
films (Hesse and others, 1995). Indeed in our experiments, pores are typically aligned
along those segments of the spinel–periclase contact where spinel is topotactic to
periclase (fig. 2H) and a semi-coherent spinel–periclase interface can be expected. In
contrast, voids are practically absent at those segments of the spinel–periclase inter-
face, where the spinel shows orientation relation to the corundum, and the spinel–
periclase interface is incoherent. An incoherent interface serves as an efficient source
or sink for vacancies suppressing local oversaturation with respect to vacancies, and
pore formation does not occur. In addition, the formation of pores at the spinel–
periclase interface requires efficient removal of excess Mg2� and O2� from the
reaction interface and thus requires some mobility of oxygen. This may be related to
the so-called Kirkendall effect (Kirkendall, 1942) assuming that Mg2� is more mobile
in spinel than Al3� (Whitney and Stubican, 1971). The flux of magnesium may be
enhanced with respect to the flux that is allowed by charge balanced inter-diffusion of
Mg2� and Al3� if O2� diffuses along with Mg2� from the spinel–periclase interface to
the spinel–corundum interface. It is this combined cation and anion diffusion that
generates Schottky defects in the source region and allows for the nucleation of voids
at the spinel–periclase interface, which would be impossible, if the interface was
supersaturated with respect to MgO.

Two mechanisms for transformation of the hcp oxygen lattice of corundum into
the fcc oxygen lattice of spinel have been speculated so far: 1) systematic tilt of the
spinel lattice out of the exact topotactic relation towards more favorable coherency
and motion of interfacial ledges either along or normal to the interface (Carter and
Schmalzried, 1985; Hesse and others, 1995) or 2) glide of partial dislocations with out
of plane burgers vectors observed in similar transformations in metals (Christian,
1951). With our topotaxy, both mechanisms would lead to small tilts (�2°) of spinel
(111) planes with respect to the (0001) planes of corundum around a rotation axis
close to the 	110
 close-packed direction, because both are characterized by identical
burgers vectors (Carter and Schmalzried, 1985; Li and others, 1992; Sieber and others,
1997a). This contrasts with our results, which despite relatively high internal misorien-
tations of the spinel grains with topotaxy to corundum show non-systematic orientation
relationship between lattice directions in spinel and misorientation axes obtained by
comparing orientations of close-packed planes and directions in corundum and
spinel. An alternative scenario, based on the lack of systematic tilt, assumes that the
(111)spi�(0001)cor and {110}spi�{10-10}cor topotactic growth of spinel from corundum
occurs by only a slight shift in the oxygen positions which changes the oxygen stacking
from ABAB to the cubic ABCABC (Rossi and Fulrath, 1963). In such case, the
interstitial Al3� ions crossing the interface neither create nor destroy lattice sites. This
mechanism may apply to our case, in particular, when the interface reaction is no
longer rate limiting and the misfit dislocations can climb in the diffusion-controlled
regime (Sieber and others, 1997b). Furthermore, the spinel with topotaxy to corun-
dum shows improving topotactic match away from the initial corundum–periclase
contact (fig. 7C), which may be related to the decreasing lattice misfit with increasing
non-stochiometry of spinel (see above).

Diffusion-controlled growth is further corroborated by the fact that the spinel
rims are largely independent of whether a segment of the reaction interface is
semi-coherent or incoherent. With the exception of slightly irregular contacts between
spinel with topotaxy to periclase and periclase, the other contacts of topotactic and
axiotactic spinel with both reactants are rather smooth and planar (fig. 2). This
contrasts with highly irregular contacts between corundum and spinel with the lack of
topotaxy in the polycrystalline corundum–periclase rims (figs. 2J and 6).
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conclusions

Reaction rim growth of polycrystalline magnesio-aluminate spinel at periclase–
corundum interfaces was studied experimentally at temperatures of 1250 to 1350 °C
and under uniaxial load of 0.026 and 0.26 kN per 9 mm2 of initial contact area. Two
different loading procedures were applied including immediate application of the
load followed by heating to the desired maximum temperature and application of the
load only after the desired maximum temperature had been reached. Immediate
loading in the high-load experiments lead to localized deformation of corundum by
twinning and cracking, which in turn disturbed the physical contact at the reaction
interface producing segments of the reaction interface with tight physical contact and
others with loose contact between the reactant phases. Reaction rim growth was
strongly enhanced at the sections with tight contact and lagged behind or did not
occur at the sections with loose contact, which resulted in considerable lateral
variations in rim thickness. Even greater lateral variations in rim thickness recorded in
the low-load experiments are associated with the lack of periclase plasticity, which in
the high-load experiments ensures good physical contact at the reaction interface.
Reaction rims with relatively uniform thickness were produced if loading was applied
after the maximum temperature had been reached. From our experiments we con-
clude that the loading conditions as well as the loading procedure are crucial for the
growth rate and the microstructure and texture evolution of the spinel reaction rims.

Regarding the topotactic relations between spinel and the two reactant phases we
confirm earlier observations. Three types of topotactic relations are observed includ-
ing full topotaxy between spinel and periclase, partial topotaxy with (111)spi�(0001)cor
and {101}spi�{10-10}cor, and axiotaxy with (111)spi�(0001)cor between spinel and corun-
dum. The spinel rims are comprised of domains where one type of topotaxy prevails.
Usually but not exclusively, domains with topotaxy to periclase grew towards periclase
and are in contact with periclase and domains with topotaxy to corundum grew
towards corundum and are in contact with corundum rendering the respective
reaction interfaces semi-coherent. Domains with full topotaxy between spinel and
periclase can be found in all run products, irrespective of the loading conditions and
procedure. With respect to the topotactic relations between spinel and corundum, the
partial topotaxy is the preferred case for low-load and for high-load maximum-
temperature loading experiments, whereas the axiotaxy prevails for high-load room-
temperature loading experiments. Domains with axiotaxy between spinel and corun-
dum are typically characterized by a palisade microstructure resulting from inter-
growth of spinel grains with different orientation being dominated by multiple growth
twins related by spinel-twin law.

The evolution of spinel microstructure and texture is only related to growth as no
supportive evidence for recrystallization and plastic deformation in spinel has been
found. Selective growth and oriented nucleation are identified as the main mecha-
nisms underlying the inclination towards topotactic relations between spinel and the
reacting phases. In the case of oriented nucleation on corundum, the (111)spi�(0001)cor
and {101}spi�{10-10}cor partial topotaxy is preferred. On the other hand, if the [111]spi
becomes deviated from [0001]cor, the axiotactic (111)spi�(0001)cor nucleation takes
place and prevails over the already established topotaxy even during later growth
stages. The oriented nucleation on periclase may occur at any stage of the experiment,
however it seems to be enhanced at places where stress concentration and tight
contacts of the reaction interface are expected. Similarly, the spinel grains with
topotaxy to corundum deformation twins nucleate in the moment of twinning when a
tight contact with the twin is expected.

Considerable orientation gradients within individual spinel grains are ascribed to
coalescence of slightly misoriented nuclei. The systematic decrease of grain-internal
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misorientation from the initial periclase–corundum interface towards the spinel–
corundum reaction front in domains with topotaxy to corundum is ascribed to a
gradual change in the organization of the misfit dislocations at the spinel–corundum
reaction interface, probably grading from prevalence of Burgers vectors pointing out
of the interface plane to Burgers vectors with only in-plane components. Such a
transition implies an initially high interface mobility due to glissile motion of the misfit
dislocations to lower interface mobility due to the necessary dislocation climb. The
presence of pores along the semi-coherent sections of the spinel–periclase interface
and contemporaneous lack of porosity at the incoherent portions is ascribed to the
efficient annihilation of vacancies that are emitted by the advancing spinel–periclase
reaction interface at the incoherent portions of the interfaces whereas this does not
occur at the semi-coherent portions of the interface.
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